Abstract. From the perspective of improving the safety and reliability of ship power pipelines, this paper proposes that the application of sneak analysis in ship power pipelines be divided into two typical situations based on mass flow and energy flow according to the design functions of each subsystem of the ship. Existing sneak analysis based on mass flow may encounter some problems such as incomplete path search and cumbersome analysis process in practical application. An improved method of sneak analysis based on mass flow is emphatically introduced. The improved method is applied in the marine desalination system and compared with the existing method. Results of the comparison show that the improve method can find new sneak problems on the basis of existing method. Thus, the improved method is feasible and effective.
Introduction
Ship power pipelines refers to the special ship pipe used for conveying fluid (liquid or gas) of the auxiliary machineries (such as pump, fan, compressor, oil separator, etc.), equipment (such as heat exchangers, tank, filter, air bottle, etc.) and instrumentation piping (pipe and accessories) [1] . With the development of shipping business, ships are becoming bigger and more intelligent, the function of ship power pipelines is more complex and the requirements on the safety and reliability of the ship power pipelines are becoming more stringent. The safety and reliability problems caused by the low level component failures have been a mature solution. On this basis, a series of safety and reliability engineering technologies are developed, such as failure mode and effect analysis, fault tree analysis, common mode failure analysis, system risk analysis [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . However, if the safety and reliability problems are not caused by the failure of the components, equipment, power pipelines and other components, but the designers inadvertently bring into the design in order to achieve a certain design goal, there is still no effective identification and analysis method. As the system design stage is usually conducted by hierarchical grouping, the subsystem of different functions is completed by different designers and finally integrated into a complete system. However, different designers tend to have different design concepts and experiences and have certain limitations on knowledge mastery. Thus, several problems will inevitably be introduced after system synthesis. Under certain motivational conditions, these problems may result in undesired behavior of system designers or suppress the expected behavior, which may endanger the system and even cause considerable staff and property losses [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Different from the safety and reliability problems due to component failure caused by the accident, this problem is a system-level problem that the designers neglected or unintentionally introduced at the system design stage to achieve a certain design goal. Sneak analysis method is an analysis method of safety and reliability and sneak analysis method is to solve the system-level problem. The sneak analysis for hydraulic and pneumatic pipelines is origin of sneak circuit analysis technology. Due to the sneak circuit analysis technology is a comprehensive logical analysis on the running state of complex system, so the basic idea can be extended to the piping system. Released in 1997, for the first time, the European Space Agency's ECSS-Q-40-04A Part 2 defined in the literature about a clue list of hydraulic equipment. Methods and procedures for sneak analysis released in 2005 for the first time in the People's Republic of China aerospace industry standard definition of liquid (gas) pressure piping system to analyze the sneak condition. It also caused by the domestic scholars on the liquid (gas) pressure piping system on sneak problems.
Original Sneak Analysis Method Based on Mass Flow
In ship power pipelines, the mass flow is due to the pressure difference, and the heat transfer is due to the temperature difference. This is similar to the physical meaning of the current flows from the high potential to the low potential in the circuit. The valve components in ship power pipelines include stop valves, throttle valves, pressure regulators, safety valves, etc. These are similar to switches, diodes, transistors in electrical system. Components in ship power pipelines include pressure vessels, water tanks, heat exchangers, etc. These are similar to resistance in electrical system. Based on the similarity between the ship power pipelines and electrical system, the equivalent rules are established. Then, sneak circuit analysis method could be applied in analysis of ship power pipelines. This is the original sneak analysis method based on mass flow [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] .
Improved Sneak Analysis Method Based on Mass Flow
Based on the several problems of original sneak analysis method in its practical application in ship power pipelines, the following modifications were made:
(1) Only from the perspective of mass flow is not perfect.
Original sneak analysis method based on mass flow is only supported by the carrier, such as gasliquid, in the ship power pipelines. But this method is not applicable, when it comes to energy transfer in the ship power pipelines. With the most common heat exchanger as an example, as shown in Figure 1 , heat-side and cold-side liquid of heat exchanger are not direct contact. Then, only from the perspective of mass flow cannot reflect the relationship between the heat-side and cold-side liquid, and heat exchanger can only be treated as a load element. So in essence, the original sneak analysis method is impossible to reflect the essential characteristics of the ship power pipelines. This paper proposes that the application of sneak analysis in ship power pipelines be divided into two typical situations based on mass flow and energy flow according to the design functions of each subsystem of the ship. However, for lack of space, this paper is mainly aimed at the typical situation of mass flow.
(2) Path search is not completely, due to the limitations of the definition of source and target. The definition of function node is an important part of the sneak analysis method. The original sneak analysis method based on mass flow is often to define the source and target according to the design function of the ship power pipelines, and this will result in some sneak paths being ignored. Given this problem, this paper proposes that divided the structure of the systems into recirculation structure and tree structure systems. The recirculation structure system should define the outlet of fluid machinery (such as pump and fan) as source, and define the inlet of fluid machinery for the target. The tree structure system should define both the inflow and outflow of the system as source and target. Take the water supply system as an example, as shown in Figure 2 , if we define the water tank T1 as the source, and define the water tank T2 as the target. When the pressure of T2 is more the T1, the sneak path 'T2-V2-P1-V1-T1' could be ignored.
(3) Element equivalent rules establish limitations and network -tree generation is unnecessary. The generation of element equivalent rules and network -tree in the original sneak analysis method based on mass flow is very complicated. But the sneak analysis method is essentially belonging to sneak analysis method based on function node identification and path tracking. As a simplified method, it is designed for simple system. So whether if network -tree of not does not have substantial impact on the path search. And the ship power pipelines cannot simply be equivalent to electrical system. For example, fluid machinery exists extensively in piping system, and its working condition decides the transport state of the fluid in the piping. In original sneak analysis method, pump is directly analogous to a current source. Take the water supply system as an example, its design function is supplying the water from T1 to T2. If the pump in this system is off, the sneak path from high water level to low water level exists. The current source in the circuit system does not reflect this characteristic of the pump. There may be several different properties of material mixing and circulating in piping, as the oxy-hydrogen fuel supply system shown in Figure  3 , the hydrogen and oxygen mix and burn in combustors. But the transformed circuit system diagram cannot reflect the different nature of the phenomenon of mixed direct current. So the equivalent rules are not reasonable and network -tree generation is unnecessary. In summary, the original method is effective at some point, but is not suitable for the more general piping system. Improved sneak analysis method mainly has the following steps: (1) Choosing the analysis mode according to the main function of each subsystem of ship is the mass or energy transmission; (2) Dividing the ship power pipelines into the recirculation structure and tree structure system. The recirculation structure system should define the outlet of fluid machinery as source, and define the inlet of fluid machinery for the target; the tree structure system should define both the inflow and outflow of the system as source and target. Figure 3 shows an example of the seawater desalinating system of a ship to verify the feasibility of improved sneak analysis method. Engine cylinder liner cooling water is heat source heat the water to the appropriate temperature of vaporizing under certain vacuum. Seawater vaporizes and then condenses [17] . 
Case analysis System Description

System Partition and Key Node Identification
According to the design function and structure of the device, this case will be divided into 3 parts:
(1) Jacket cooling water system of main marine diesel engine As shown in Figure 5 . When the marine engine works, the engine cylinder liner cooling water is fed into the heater as a heating medium through the valve V02. Due to this system is recirculation structure, the outlet of fresh water cooling pump is defined as source 'P01_OUT', and the inlet of pump is defined as target 'P01_OUT'. Node 1 and 2 are auxiliary node.
(2) Seawater cooling and water supply system
As shown in Figure 6 , the seawater passes through the main seawater pump P02 into the condenser 6, then conveys to outboard. Pump P04 supplies seawater for evaporator and supplies working-water for P05 and P06. Due to the system is tree structure, the inlet 3 of seawater is defined as source, and node 4, 10, 11 are defined as target and source at the same time. The evaporator 5 is defined as target, and condenser is defined as target and source at the same time. Node 7, 8, 9 are auxiliary node.
(3) Condensate system As shown in Figure 7 , condensate water is sent to the condensate tank through condensate pump P03. Unqualified fresh water returns to condensate tank through valve V09, of which pipeline 14 is condensate pump balance pipe. This system is tree structure, condenser 6 and fresh water tank 13 are defined as the source and target at the same time. 
Path Search and Analysis
The path search and analysis of the Jacket cooling water system are shown in Table 2 . In this case, seawater desalinating device works only when the cooling water system of main engine cylinder liner is started, so the pump operation is working state. Table 2 . Jacket cooling water system.
Num. Path Analysis
The engine cylinder cooling water passes through the condenser 5, which is the design path.
The engine cylinder cooling water passes through the cooler, which is the design path.
The path search and analysis of the seawater cooling and water supply system are shown in Table  3 . Seawater cooling system works only when the cooling water system of main engine cylinder liner is started, so the pump operation is working state. There are two check valves before and after the pump in water supply system, the path caused by the pump working condition doesn't consider. 10-P02-7-V04-8-1 1
Seawater is discharged through seawater pump to provide cooling water for the oil cooler and the jacket water cooler, which is the design path. 4 10-P02-7-V06-V0 5-8-11
Seawater is discharged through seawater pump to condenser, and finally passes through the oil cooler and the jacket water cooler, which is the design path. 5 3-V17-P04-V14-9 -V13-V10-5
Seawater passes through the seawater pump and finally reaches the condenser, which is the sneak path. 6 3-V17-P04-V14-9 -V13-V12-V11-5
Seawater passes through the seawater pump and finally reaches the condenser through the feed meter, which is the sneak path. 7
3-V17-P04-V14-9 -P05-V15-6
Seawater passes through the jet pump and finally reaches seawater desalinating device, which is the sneak path. 8 4-P05-V15-6 Air passes through the jet pump and V15, and finally reaches the seawater desalinating device, which is the sneak path.
The path search and analysis of the Condensate system are shown in Table 4 . 6_OUT-P03-12-V 07-13
Condensate water passes through the condensate pump and finally reaches fresh water tank, which is the design path. 10 6_OUT-P03-12-V 08-V09-6_IN
Unqualified condensate water returns to seawater desalinating device through the reflux valve, which is the design path. 11
13-V07-12-V08-V09-6_IN
Fresh water from fresh water tank returns to seawater desalinating device through the reflux valve, which is the sneak path. 12 13-V07-12-P03-6 _OUT Fresh water from fresh water tank returns to seawater desalinating device through the pump P03, which is the sneak path.
As shown in Table 3 , path 7 '3-V17-P04-V14-9-P05-V15-6' shows that seawater may pass through the jet pump and finally reaches seawater desalinating device when seawater pressure is insufficient or injection pressure is too high. Path 8 '4-P05-V15-6' shows that air may pass through the jet pump and finally reaches the seawater desalinating device when the working ability of pump P05 is insufficient, it may break the vacuum degree of condenser. Connecting a check valve in series with the inlet of jet pump P05 can prevent these sneak paths. As shown in Table 4 , path 11 '13-V07-12-V08-V09-6_IN' shows that fresh water from fresh water tank may return to seawater desalinating device through the reflux valve, when the valve V09 is in open. Path 12 '13-V07-12-P03-6_OUT' shows that fresh water from fresh water tank may return to seawater desalinating device through the pump P03, when the pump P03 is on closed. Connecting a check valve in series with the inlet of fresh water tank or close the valve V07 when the system is shut down can prevent these sneak paths.
Conclusion
(1) From the perspective of improving the safety and reliability of ship power pipelines, this paper proposes that the application of sneak analysis in ship power pipelines be divided into two typical situations based on mass flow and energy flow according to the design functions of each subsystem of the ship;
(2) Element equivalent rules and network-tree generation are omitted, and it greatly reduces the workload of sneak analysis; (3) The definition of target and source is more general, and the introduction of the analysis of the pump's working condition is further improving the sneak analysis method.
